SKATER :
Name

…………………………………………………………………………..............................

Date of birth

…………………………………………………………………………..............................

Club/Country

............................................................................................................................

Camp week(s)

 Week 1 (arrival 16 June - 22 June 2019)
 Week 2 (arrival 23 June- 29 June 2019)
 Week 3 (arrival 30 June. - 06 July 2019)

Skating level

 Working on 2 Axel and triple jumps
 Working on double jumps
 Working on Single jumps and 1 Axel

Phone number …………………………………………………………………………..............................
E-mail

…………………………………………………………………………..............................

Allergie

............................................................................................................................

Interest of creating a programm choreography

 YES

 NO

Interest of transport from the airpot (arrival)

 YES

 NO

Interest of transport to the airport (departure)

 YES

 NO

I agree with the processing of personal data for the purpose of registration  YES

ADULT SKATER :
Name

…………………………………………………………………………..............................

Date of birth

…………………………………………………………………………..............................

Camp week(s)

 Week 1 (arrival 16 June - 22 June 2019)
 Week 2 (arrival 23 June- 29 June 2019)
 Week 3 (arrival 30 June. - 06 July 2019)

Skating level

 Working on double jumps
 Working on Single jumps and 1 Axel
 Basic

Adress

...........................................................................................................................

Phone number …………………………………………………………………………..............................
E-mail

…………………………………………………………………………..............................

Allergie, diet

............................................................................................................................

Interest of creating a programm choreography

 YES

 NO

Interest of transport from the airpot (arrival)

 YES

 NO

Interest of transport to the airport (departure)

 YES

 NO

I agree with the processing of personal data for the purpose of registration  YES

PARENT / ACCOMPANYING PERSON :
Name

…………………………………………………………………………..............................

Address

............................................................................................................................

Phone number ……..………………………………………………………………...................................
E-mail

….…………………………………………………………………....................................

Allergie

............................................................................................................................

Interest of transport from the airpot (arrival)

 YES

 NO

Interest of transport to the airport (departure)

 YES

 NO

I agree with the processing of personal data for the purpose of registration  YES

PRICES AND PAYMENT
ADDITIONAL PRIVATE LESSONS
Skaters will also be able to take private lessons with all official camp coaches.
Price for 1 lesson (45 min.) is 45 EUR.
PROGRAM, CHOREOGRAPHY
1. Short Program 2:30 - 2:50

Price : 325 EUR

2. Free Program 2:50 - 3:30 (+- 10 sec.) Price : 350 EUR
Music is not included.
PROFFESIONAL SHARPERING & BLADE MOUNTING
1. Sharpering - 10 EUR
2. Blade Mounting - 30 EUR
FIGURE SKATING SHOP
During our summer camp you can purchase clothing and accessories for figure skating.
The shop will be available one day during each camp week at the ice rink.
TRANSPORT
We cooperate with the leader company which offer the highest standards in the field
of transportation. We offer a transfer: Vienna AirPort - Pezinok (Hotel Rozálka, Hotel
Tilia) or Pezinok (Hotel Rozálka, Hotel Tilia) - Vienna AirPort, but we are able to arrange
the transport according to your needs. For a number of reasons, it may be beneficial to
go as a group.
Buss transport:
- group 4 and more persons : 27 EUR / per person / one way
Car transport:
- 3 persons : 31 EUR / per person / one way
- 2 persons : 46 EUR / per person / one way
- 1 person : 93 EUR / one way
ADDITIONAL PAYMENT
According to the Hotel Rules there are several addition payments:
1. Hotel Rozálka - Single room - extra payment 5 EUR / per night
2. Hotel Rozálka - In case the adult skater will participate alone and single rooms will
be booked, the extra payment for 1 person in double room is 15 EUR / per night
3. Hotel Rozálka / Hotel Tilia - The night between the camp weeks is extra charged
35 EUR / 40 EUR - breakfast included
4. Hotel Tilia - Double room - extra payment 5 EUR / per night
5. City fee 0,33 EUR / per person / per night

PRICE FOR CAMP
1. Skater / Adult Skater (1 week) - 590 EUR
2. Parent / Accompanying person (1 week) - 390 EUR
Price for RASTI´S CAMP included:
1. Training session - 16 lessons on ice / per week
- 5 lessons off-ice / per week
2. Accomodation: Pezinok - Hotel Rozálka or Hotel Tilia
3. Full board - Breakfast is served in the hotel where you stay
- Lunch and dinner is served in the restaurant of the Hotel Rozálka

REGISTRATION FEE - DEPOSIT
190 EUR deposit, no later than 31/03/2019 (by bank transfer).
Rest when you arrive (in cash).
An advance payment is required for ensuring a place in the camp and is not refundable.

!! CAMP SPECIAL OFFER : 12 + 1 night FREE !!
Special offer with one night FREE (including breakfast)
1. minimum stay is two camp weeks
2. the registration form with deposit has to be sent until 31/01/2019
Your free night between camp weeks is on us !

BANK DETAILS
name account holder: Rastislav Vnucko
adress of account holder: Jones Väg 14, 783 31 Säter
name of the bank: SWEDBANK AS
address of the bank: Nygatan 25, 803 20 Gävle
SWIFT: SWEDSESS
IBAN: SE3980000810349034299116
Please make sure to mark in the message skaters full name
Please note: no bank costs for the receiver.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
GENERAL CONDITIONS
This application does not guarantee the participation to Rasti´s Camp until we receive
advance payment on our bank account. Everyone has to pay a registration fee, including

parents or accompanying persons.
Please, send the registration form and confirmation of the deposit payment to our e-mail
adress : rastiskatingcamp@gmail.com until 31 March 2019.
30 skaters is the minimum to open one camp week. Pleace, wait with buying flight tickets
until the end of March 2019 and we will inform you earlier about occupancy.
Each camp week begins with welcome dinner on the day of arrival. The dinner takes place
at 18 o´clock. Therefore we reccomend to buy the flight tickets with respect to the time
the welcome dinner.
HEALTH & INSURANCE
Please note that every skater has to take care about a medical insurance for the period
of the camp. Don´t forget to take your blue EU card or international traveling insurance.
Water: It is safe to drink a tap water in Slovakia, which is the country with one of the best
quality tap water in the world.
RESPONSIBILITY
We as organizers take not charge of you and your health. We ask all skaters to travel with
their parents or a responsible person. If there will happen something to you during practice
session we will care about to bring you to doctor or hospital. Out of practice hours it is your
personal responsibility. For injuries and illnesses all skaters have to have a health-insurance
for the camp. Participants must provide their own insurance. The organizators are not
responsible for damages caused by the Rasti´s Camp participants to a third party.
Participants will be responsible for any damage caused to third party and will cover any
costs due by the damages caused.
REFUND POLICY
Cancellation of your registration is possible in this conditions:
- a month before camp starts, you will pay 50% of the total price (minus deposit)
- two weeks before camp starts, you will pay 75% of the total price (minus deposit)
- one week before camp starts, you will pay 100% of the total price

We look forward to seeing you on camp !
Rasti & El Vnučko
e-mail : rastiskatingcamp@gmail.com
Web : www.rastiskatingcamp.com
Mobile : +421 903 620 922 or +46 73 838 34 91
FB : www.facebook.com/rastiskatingcamp

RASTI´S FIGURE SKATING SUMMER CAMP in SLOVAKIA 2019
www.rastiskatingcamp.com
INFORMATION ABOUT SUMMER CAMP
Rasti´s Figure Skating Camp in Slovakia
offers a summer training camp for all figure skaters
FROM BEGINNERS TO HIGH-LEVEL + ADULT SKATERS
The camp starts 17. june - 06. july 2019 in Pezinok, Slovakia.
RINK LOCATION
Practices will be held in brand new ice rink with the newest modern ice cooling
technologies and new equipment.
ACCOMODATION
You can enjoy the perfect comfort during your stay in the Hotel Rozálka which is
situated 5 minut from the ice rink. The riding area Rozálka has a great location on
the root of the Malé Karpaty mountains.
It is surrounded by a fishpond and forests although it is just some kilometers away
from Bratislava - the capital of Slovakia. During your free time you can play biliards,
chess, table tennis, tennis, football, basketball or volleybal on multifuncional
playground.
Area is surrounded by tourist paths so you can go hiking or rent a bicycle. There is
a children playground and mini ZOO. Hotel Rozálka also organize horse riding and
riding classes for public.
http://www.rozalka.sk/en/
We also offer the 4 Star Hotel Tilia which is situated in the centre of the historical
town Pezinok, well - known for its winetradition. The Hotel is 20 minute from the
ice rink.
All historical monuments and original arched wine - cellars are nearby.
Hotel Tilia is a comfortable hotel fullfilling all criteria of European standard with a
great location. There is a wellness center aviliable for hotel quests contains crystal
clear water Jacuzzi and also dry or steam sauna.
http://www.hoteltilia.sk/en

CAMP SHEDULE
Trainings always begins at Monday and always ends at Saturday
Week 1:
17.06. - 22.06. 2019
(Arrival day 16.06. 2019)
Week 2:
24.06. - 29.06. 2019
(Arrival day - 23.06. 2019)
Week 3:
01.07. - 06.07. 2019
(Arrival day - 30.06. 2019)
Camp includes:
- 3 hours on ice / per day
- 1 hour off - ice / per day
In every week there are two half-days : Wednesday, Saturday
OUR CAMP TEAM
Rastislav Vnučko (SWE)
- head coach and the leader of camp
- technical specialist
- jumps, spins, steps technique
Speaks English, Swedish, Russian, Slovak, Polish, Czech
Juraj Sviatko (CZE)
- coach
- jumps, spins, steps technique
Speaks English, Slovak, Czech, Russian
Bibiána Poliačková - Srbecká (SVK)
- coach
- choreographer
- jumps, spins, steps technique
Speaks English, German, Russian, Czech, Slovak

David Haywood (GB)
- coach
- jumps, spins, steps technique
Speaks English, Swedish
Zuzanna Zajková (SVK)
- choreography
- off-ice expert
- basic technique, flow
Speaks English, Russian, Slovak, German
Wilma Zetterström (SWE)
- skating skills, steps
- basic technique, flow
- off-ice trainer
Speaks English, Swedish
COACHING AND LESSONS
We offer the highest quality instruction possible in all areas of figure skating.
Our coaches are among national, international and world proffesionals.
They used to training skaters from beginners to elite level in many different
countries.
Our coaching team acquired the necessary knowledges to provide an enriching
experience. All instruction focused on the needs of each skater.
Private lessons are arranged during the camp with our coaches are provided for
an additional fee.
The number of places is limited so be sure to register early !
WELCOME !

